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Appendix 1 
 

List of Information to be included in Head’s Report to Governors – Summer Term 2019  
 
 

Governors must ensure that they receive accurate information regarding the relative and actual performance of the school.  The grid below outlines the areas the LA 
consider essential for Governors to carry out their monitoring role.  

 

Information Contact Updated overview or signposting to information 

Attainment Data JB/PFH Information on attainment is summarised in the SEF (updated November 2018). Introduction of iASEND 
assessment system is providing information that shows attainment and progress in real time.   Individual 
pupil attainment is tracked using formative assessment through marking and feedback that evidences 
pupil learning linked directly to the iASEND system. Comparison of pupils with the same types and 
severity of need is possible through iASEND. 

Achievement/Progress Data JB/PFH Overview of information on achievement is summarised in the SEF (updated November 2018). 
‘Accreditation Overview’ (October 2018) updated annually.  ‘Early Years Monitoring Report’ outlines 
progress within Early Years across 17-18 (autumn term 2018). Teachers have analysed data for their form 
class and set individual targets in maths, English, science and PSHE. 

Comparative Data JB/PFH iASEND assessment system will allow us to compare like for like learners nationally and against schools 
with similar profiles. Moderation between other special schools is to be developed throughout 2018-
2019 (PFH/JB) 

Group Tracking Data JB/PFH Pupil Premium Report/LAC report/ iASEND can be used to analyse performance of numerous pupil 
groups/cohorts, for e.g. gender, year groups, primary need, and continues to be developed this academic 
year. Cross referencing PLIM targets and Functional Skill qualifications with iASEND to ensure there is no 
barrier to pupil progress. 

Specific Issues from school data JB/PFH We are currently in the stage of completing the fifth assessment within iASEND. Phase 3 have developed 
use of SCERTS and The Cherry Garden assessment to monitor smaller steps of progress which don’t 
appear within iASEND statements. Due to the nature of the qualifications there are many iASEND 
statements that are not applicable to the learners. Progress towards targets will also need to be 
monitored by class teachers and held in a central folder on the portal. Where pupils have made 
inadequate progress a case study will be completed. 

Pupil Premium Information JB/PFH Analysis of data shows that there is very little difference in progress made by PP and non PP in all 
subjects. (March ’19) We will continue to personalise our curriculum to ensure this remains the case. 

Other Vulnerable Group Information JB/PFH LAC report November 2018.  Valuable targeted support takes place across all areas of school to ensure 
the needs of all groups of pupils are well met. iASEND will allow us to analyse data in order to track the 
progress of all LAC pupils. E Steele monitors progress of all LAC pupils within school. 

Feedback from External Sources MJ SIP reports to MJ and Chair of Governors (on Portal and circulated with Agenda papers). Link to Ofsted 
report on school website.  Positive parent survey (Spring Term 2019).  Targeted Governor Monitoring 
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Visits throughout the year (reports available on school website).   
Annual exam inspection by JCQ in May 2019 reported that school procedures and policies are accurate 
and in line with exam board requirements.  JB has taken over Exams wef January 2019.  Very positive EY 
focussed visit by Lynn Watson (SIP) in May 19 

Attendance Data KMcM/LC Information available via SIMs reports.  Annual Report to Governors in Autumn Term.  Education Welfare 
Officer (EWO) meets with KMcM/LC every 4 weeks to further monitor attendance, with action taken to 
support improved attendance in identified pupils. Postcards home after these visits for those pupils 
whose attendance has improved, and postcards each term for 100% attendance.  Current attendance for 
2018-19 academic year is 94.21 %, an increase since last term. 

Behaviour/Discipline/Exclusion Information KMcM Annual Monitoring Report to Governors in Autumn Term. Weekly Incident Reports track behaviour for 
the current year and are stored on the school portal. Trialling CPOMS for this purpose rather than paper-
based model this half term. Staff training ensures understanding and consistency regarding the use of 
sensory integration strategies. Wide range of interventions support positive behaviour. Weekly Behaviour 
Objectives now linked to 1 of 6 school values. These are celebrated with certificates in weekly assemblies 
and a record stored on the Portal. Positive Play log kept with comments encouraged from staff and 
students, plus certificates given in assemblies.  Links with multi-agencies maintained and pursued to 
understand and access appropriate pathways to external support for children and their families.  
No exclusions in the current school year.  

Equalities Information KMcM Fully compliant Equality Policy. Published Equality Information and Objectives. Available on School 
website. Anti-Bullying Policy available. PSHE lessons and focus on shared play during OPAL/lunchtimes, 
supports positive messages. No racist incidents reported in 2018-2019. 

Complaints Information AC None. 

Home/Community Links JB Local businesses support the school by providing highly successful work experience programs (CD). 
Classes across school regularly visit the local shops as part of life skills lessons. Rehearsals for the school 
show take place every Friday at Platform 1 (East Bedlington Community Centre) (KH) Parent/Carer 
Partnership meets once a half term in school (JB). Weekly football coaching sessions take place after 
school.  

Admissions/Leaver Destinations MJ/KMcM/ES Currently there are 183 pupils on roll.  160 in main school plus 23 in sixth form. Large demand for places 
(MJ/KMcM – Admissions List).   Up 2 places since Easter 2019. 
Destinations for pupils on SIMS (YB) and in annual Leaver’s Report (October 2018).  Timely, supportive 
transition planning includes Careers Education Information and Guidance. Transition Plans on Portal.   

Quality of Teaching Information* MJ Most (90+ %) lesson observations in 2018-19  judged as outstanding/good. This is reflected in the high 
levels of pupil progress.  Regular drop-in observations carried out by MJ, KMcM and JB since March 
learning walks have focussed on : T.A. support, pupil engagement and differantation. 

Performance Management Information* MJ/KMcM/AC All teaching staff Performance Management meetings completed before 31 October 2018. New targets 
agreed.  Interim Appraisal meetings for teachers currently taking place (March 19).  Support staff 
Appraisal cycle ensures whole staff professional development is ongoing and supports school 
improvement. 
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Pay Progression Information* MJ Information relating to quality of teaching, performance against appraisal targets and pay progression 
held in Appraisal Overview (MJ) and individual appraisal documents.    

Staff Absence Data AC/YB 42 teaching days lost since Sept 2018 (10/06/19).   One member of teaching staff has had 1 week 
paternity leave.  Three members of teaching staff currently on maternity leave.  Two member’s of 
support staff on maternity leave. 

Staffing Information AC Current staffing 117 contracts.    

Discipline/Grievance Issues AC None. 

Key Development Priorities MJ Ofsted March 2017 - Develop further the quality of leadership and management by: 
      – continuing to identify accurately the changing and future needs of the school’s pupil population 
      – strengthening the range of expertise in the school to meet the emerging needs of pupils.   

 

Impact of SDP Priorities MJ  
2017-18  

 ‘Embed tracking to provide accurate monitoring of pupil progress and inform timely 
interventions’ 
 

 On numerous occasions staff analysed assessment data as a group; highlighting any pupils 
needing extra support.  Consequently, interventions were put in place after assessment 
meetings. 

 Extensive data (progress/targets) overview available for the year. 

 Assessment system evaluated against the changing needs of our pupils and the expansion 
of our responsive curriculum and concluded that it needed modification. With this in 
mind, a working party was created from a cross section of teaching staff and assessment 
options were researched.  

 iASEND introduced in September 18 (see assessment section of HT’s report to Governors, 
Autumn 2018) 

  

 ‘Extend leadership capacity across school to enhance outstanding practice’ 

 Improved appraisal processes draw on strengths and interests, informs staff training 

and provides staff with the opportunity to grow.   

 Delegated leadership provides ownership of whole school projects developing 

leadership and management skills across the staff team.  Delegated leadership 

provides ownership of whole school projects developing leadership and management 

skills across the staff team.   

 Increased governor input to enhance transparency, draw on governor’s 

skills/experience and ensure that governors are fully integrated into the school 

development process.  There has been a significant increase in both formal and 
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informal governor visits. 

 

 ‘Deliver a responsive curriculum that meets the needs of all pupils’ 

 Planning and record keeping is robust and accurate. It plays a key part in evaluation and 

supports identification of concerns and planning of ‘next steps’ 

 Timely, monitored interventions target precise support for individual pupil needs 

 Integrated therapies are monitored for impact leading to enhanced delivery model for 

SaLT services across school 

 Focus on developing staff skills through quality CPD opportunities linked to WST’s is 

impacting positively on pupil access, engagement and progress 

 Staff training and input for pupils from the multi- sensory impairment team (VI, HI), 

including awareness sessions for peers 

 Appraisal system linked to WST’s and CPD ensures school improvement is a collective 

process 

 Curriculum offer and overview for each phase including EYFS and Sixth Form with two 

learning pathways (Functional and Adapted) with sustained input from all phases on 

intent, implementation and impact of curriculum. Staff confident that needs of all learners 

are better met 

 All lesson observations in 2017-18 judged as outstanding and never less than good. This is 

reflected in the high levels of pupil progress. Drop-in observations carried out by MJ and 

KMcM. 

 

 ‘Promote happy and healthy learners through review of current pupil wellbeing practice 

 Regular and systematic monitoring and evaluation of pupil behaviour takes place with 

discussions at weekly SLT meetings and information shared (including positive) at weekly 

whole staff briefings. As a result, all concerns are acted upon quickly and effectively. The 

impact can be clearly seen in the calm and positive ethos evident throughout the school 

(SIP visit 26 June 2018).  

 The school has, since March 2018, taken on a new initiative to improve the outdoor 

environment and overall provision at break-times to support positive behaviour. Staff 

have been identified to progress outdoor play and learning (OPAL). Staff training and visits 

are ongoing. A bid for funding from the Healthy Pupil Capital Fund to support work in this 

area has been made. 

 Performance Management targets (ES) have focussed on pupil welfare and resulted in 

significant progress in this area, including working in partnership with Imagine Inclusion, 
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completed audit, action plan, ELSA plan 

 Staff accessing Mental Health First Aid training 

 Successful Mental Health awareness month- activities for all pupils, assemblies, 

fundraising coffee morning for local MIND association 

 Effective transition programmes are in place to support older pupils as they prepare to 

leave school. Options for further education and employment are carefully considered and 

well-focussed discussions take place with students and with parents and carers. Strong 

links with other providers and agencies in relation to continued learning and employment 

opportunities are made and built upon. 

 CPOMS (Child Protection Online Management System) introduced to monitor child 
protection 

 
Our whole school targets for 2018-19 are: 

Pupil Outcomes - iASEND assessment system will track and monitor pupil progress to inform focused 
learning experiences 

  
· Link PLIMS, EHCP targets and GCSE objectives to iASEND 
· Evidence and track small steps of learning 
· Use new marking and feedback policy in pupils’ books 

  
 Leadership and Management - An established collective leadership approach will provide 

opportunities for all staff to contribute to and enhance school development 
  

· Identify staff talents through Appraisal process and use skills 
· Upskill staff and create staff leads in specific interventions and subjects 
· Developing Leaders professional development and learning focus facilitated by Jeni 

Ling 
  

 Quality of teaching and learning - A renewed curriculum will ensure extended, creative learning 
opportunities across each phase 

  

· Total Communication environment 

· Increase therapeutic interventions 

· Review of accredited courses to inc. creative courses, Health & Social Care, students 

on Functional Pathway 
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· Monitor  and tracking progress of vocational subjects  

 

 Personal Development- Enhanced opportunities for pupils’ to contribute views on provision will 
support school improvement  
 

· All staff trained in PECS, Makaton, VOCA, AACs 

· Supporting pupils mental health & welfare 

· Visual supports help with choice of regulation strategies 

 

Finance Information** MJ/AC Budget report produced each term to assure governors of solvency/probity/value added. 
Updated Committee Structure – 2 Committees - Strategic Policy and Direction Committee/Resource 
Management Committee.  Interim meetings held once per term.   SFVS for 2018 presented to Autumn 
Governors 2018.  School accounts audited summer 2018 presented to Governors Autumn 2018.  
Indicative budget completed Nov 2018.   Resource Management Committee minutes.  2018-2019 budget 
prepared (14.03.18) presented to Resource Committee for approval.   DFC Code PD180058 opened to 
monitor and report Hydrotherapy Pool spending.   2019-2020 budget prepared (17.03.19).  Presented to 
Resource Committee for approval 19.03.19. Additional capital funding awarded to schools from the DfE 
(£19,660 – we are proposing to convert a storage area into a meeting area, install a new sensory room in 
OLC (£5,000 of the sensory room cost achieved through fundraising by Sanderson Arcade) and install 
double doors into Class 10 so the children have access to the outdoor learning environment. 

Continued Professional Development KMcM Staff professional development and learning continues to be recorded providing up to date monitoring.  
School Leadership Team are involved in informal discussions with staff about the benefits and impact of 
training opportunities prior to and after these take place. Disseminating learning is an expectation of all 
staff. 
Staff Appraisal targets, including Teaching Assistants and non-class based colleagues, are completed in 
the Autumn term annually, with interim meetings in the Spring/Summer Terms which support the drive 
towards school improvement. 
‘Essential Toolkit’ training includes; Child Protection/Safeguarding, Early Communication, Emotional 
Regulation and Health related training. This is delivered by multi-agencies, continues to be refreshed as 
required across school, and is included in the current induction programme for all new staff. 
School Leadership Team continue with professional development facilitated by Jeni Ling. 
Two Phase Leaders are completing higher-level NPQSL qualifications. Two teachers are completing their 
NQT/QTLS qualifications. 
SIP observations and feedback along with lesson observations and learning walks by members of SLT 
continue to support staff development and school improvement. 
Training days and Twilight commuted hours are well used to offer a variety of learning opportunities for 
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staff, in addition to allowing time for collaborative working. 

School Visit details PFH Staff continue to successfully use EVOLVE to monitor the safety of off-site visits. 
Staff training to ensure correct completion of Event Specific Plans and other required forms has taken 
place. 
Strong links have continued with the Visit Leader at NCC. 

Premises/Building/Health and Safety Issues AC Ongoing investment in IT infrastructure and computers. 
Refurbishment of Rooms 3 and 10.  
Refurbishment of workshop into 3 separate teaching areas Drama, Art and Workshop. Handover 
completed.   
Footpaths to allow wheelchair access to all outdoor areas – work started 20 November 2017. 
Erection of 2 wooden gazebos in Forest School and allotment areas plus storage shed.  
Replace all doors in the senior corridor with fully compliant fire doors, with automatic closers that will 
allow children independent access through school (Easter 2018). Delayed and waiting for Cormeton.   
Refurbishment of OLC to reflect the needs of the current class groups.  Handover of new classrooms 
completed. 
Hydrotherapy pool – construction started July 2018 . 
Refurbishment of Rooms 1, 2 and the Science Room.  Offices upgraded.  Redecoration of Room 11.  
Installation of 3 CCTV cameras around exterior of school.  Fences erected either side of soft play yard. 
Sensory room added between Classes 1 and 2.  Kitchen area made safe in Class 2.  Large outdoor sandpit 
placed under gazebo for use in break times and OPAL. 
All but 4 smart boards have been replaced throughout school.  This is a major investment for IT this 
financial year.    
 

 
*Anonymised data – this may be presented to a committee and reported through that committee to full governors to ensure robust overview in place 
**This may be monitored by committee and reported through that committee to ensure that planning is accurate and secure 
If, any time the Governing Body wish to receive information on any other subject they should request this from the Head and agree how this should be 
presented. 
Information items may be attached as an appendix (e.g. school/social events/school visitors/day to day update) 


